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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

PETER GREGG FOUNDATION CALL FOR SCHOLARSHIP APPLICANTS
Apply online at petergreggfoundation.org through July 1, 2021
MONTEREY, CA, May 1, 2021 -- Veteran Trans Am Series driver and founder of Peter Gregg Foundation, Simon Gregg,,
is at WeatherTech Laguna Seca Raceway to drive in the TA class. But he’s also here with a special message for aspiring
young mechanics.
“The Trans Am Series presented by Pirelli has some of the finest pit crews in professional motorsports,” Gregg said. “I
want to invite everyone in the series to encourage talented young people to apply for a scholarship with my foundation.”
Each scholarship is valued at approximately $100,000 and includes a three month training program, followed by a
professional internship in the Fall,according to Gregg. Gregg said interested applicants can apply online at the
foundation’s website.
“The work we’re doing with Peter Gregg Foundation is possible thanks to the support of so many fellow drivers, teams and
friends,” Gregg said.
“I want to acknowledge and personally thank the Trans Am Series presented by Pirelli for giving me time in the booth with
you today and at every race. Everyone with the organization has been very good to me and the response to the
foundation has been overwhelming and heartwarming,” Gregg said.
Gregg added, “I also want to thank Claudio Burtin, my entire team at Burtin Racing, including my co-driver, Tomy Drissi,
my friend Bill Warner, and his team at Concours d'Elegance, Kevin Buckler and his team at Adobe Road Winery, and of
course, our outstanding staff at Peter Gregg Foundation.”
Everyone here at the track today is invited to visit the Burtin Racing paddock next to the technical inspection trailer to pick
up a foundation brochure,” said the foundation’s media manager, Anita Feltman. “If you run into Simon, ask him to
autograph a hero carde for yourself or a loved one,” Feltman said.
FAQ’s:
Q:
“What is Peter Gregg Foundation?”
A:
Peter Gregg Foundation seeks to attract, educate, train and support future performance sports car mechanics and
engineers. https://petergreggfoundation.org/
Q: “What is the Peter Gregg Foundation’s Scholarship Program?”
A: Peter Gregg Foundation will award five scholarships, which will include a three-month program in Jacksonville, FL to
help rebuild a Porsche 944 then go onto a professional internship in the Fall.
https://petergreggfoundation.org/wp-content/uploads/PGF-Scholarship-Program-03312021.pdf
Q: “Who can apply for the Scholarship Program?”
A: The program is open to US citizens ages 17 to 21, regardless of race, gender or creed. Special consideration may be
given to individuals with a physical or economic disability or hardship. The application deadline is July 1, 2021.
Q: “Where can I get information about Peter Gregg Foundation or the Scholarship Program?”
A: Anyone at WeatherTech Laguna Seca can stop by the Burtin Racing trailer next to the Trans Am technical inspection
trailer. Those not in attendance can download the Peter Gregg Foundation Scholarship Program brochure.
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